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Abstract-A

growing body of evidence reveals that much of the silica that crystallizes at the Earth’s
surface is a finely intergrown mixture of quartz and moganite. To better understand the behaviour of
both solid and aqueous silica in these systems, the kinetics and thermodynamic
properties for endmember
moganite have been determined as a function of temperature from 2.5” to 200°C. Because endmember
moganite has yet to be found in nature or synthesized in the laboratory, these properties were determined
indirectly by ( 1) measuring quartz dissolution rates at pH 3.5, (2) measuring the dissolution rates of
quartz/moganite
mixtures of various proportions at pH 3.5 to deduce the endmember moganite dissolution
rate, (3) using the principle of detailed balancing and the assumption that silica polymorphs have equal
precipitation
rates (Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980) to compute the equilibrium constant for the quartz to
moganite transformation
reaction, and (4) regressing these data together with corresponding
values for
quartz to generate endmember moganite thermodynamic
properties.
Equations describing the temperature
dependence
of the specific dissolution rate of quartz, k+,s,,q,,
at pH 3.5 and far from equilibrium are
(mole/m’/s),
and moganite, k+.s,,mog( mole/m2/s)
In k +,s,.qtr= -0.0463

In k +.sLmog= -0.975
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which is consistent with activation energy of 80.5 and 70.5 kJ/mol for quartz and moganite, respectively.
The specific dissolution rate of moganite is 7.4 times faster than that of quartz at pH 3.5 and 25°C. The
surface area of quartz/moganite
mixtures increase exponentially
with increasing moganite content. It
follows that the apparent dissolution and precipitation
rate of quartzimoganite
mixtures also increases
exponentially
with moganite content.
The standard state enthalpy and Gibbs free energy of formation for moganite from the elements at
25°C and one bar was calculated to be -900.723
and -851.314
kJ/mole which is 10 and 5 kJ/mol,
respectively, more positive than those for quartz. The standard state entropy at these conditions is 58.245
J/mole/K,
which is 17 J/mol/K greater than that for quartz. The logarithm of the equilibrium constant
for moganite hydrolysis is -3.14 at 25°C and one bar, which corresponds to a solubility of 44 mg/kg
silica. In contrast, the logarithm of the equilibrium
constant for quartz hydrolysis is -4.00 which
corresponds to a solubility of 6 mg/kg silica. The difference in the hydrolysis constants decreases with
increasing temperature.
The relative rapid dissolution rate of moganite and its thermodynamic
instability with respect to quartz
is consistent with the observation (Heaney and Post, 1992) that moganite is depleted in weathered chert
and chalcedony,
and it supports
the diagenetic
silica sequence
proposed
by Heaney ( 1995),
who documented a scarcity of moganite in rocks older than 100 m.y. It also follows that the high abundance of moganite in recent arid environments
is likely due to the lack of water available to mediate
Copyright
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the dissolution
of moganite and simultaneous
precipitation
of quartz.
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1. INTRODUCTION

the solubilities of these fine-grained phases. Although the
increased solubilities of chalcedony and chert traditionally
are attributed to their high crystal surface-to-volume
ratios,
recent investigations
suggest that an intergrown silica polymorph called moganite may be responsible for the solubility
behaviour of these silica species.
Although moganite is not yet formally recognized by the
International Mineralogical Association, a wealth of supporting evidence has accumulated since its initial description by
Fliirke et al. ( 1976). X-ray powder diffraction patterns of
nearly pure moganite display peaks that cannot be indexed

As the most common oxide in the Earth’s crust, quartz serves
as an important control on the concentration of silica in nearsurface fluids. In many environments,
however, crystalline
silica occurs not as large single quartz crystals but as finegrained or even amorphous masses. Chalcedony and chert,
for example, are microcrystalline
silica varieties that form as
primary precipitates in sedimentary rocks and as secondary
infillings of rock fractures and interstices. Silica contents of
the fluids associated with these phases are determined
by
1193
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to the quartz unit cell (Florke et al., 1984)) and spectroscopic
investigations
using Raman and NMR have revealed local
atomic environments
that are distinct from quartz (Kingma
and Hemley, 1994; Graetsch et al., 1994). Miehe et al.
( 1984) proposed a structure for moganite based on alternating slabs of left- and right-handed quartz, and their Rietveld
refinement
of this structure in space group I 2/a agrees
closely with their model (Miehe et al., 1988; Miehe and
Graetsch, 1992). Quantitative analysis of a host of chalcedony and chert specimens from around the world indicates
that moganite content is variable but significant; chalcedony
generally contains between 5 and 15 wt% moganite, whereas
chert from evaporitic environments
may include more than
50 wt% moganite (Heaney and Post, 1992; Heaney, 1995).
A recent calorimetric
study (Petrovic et al., 1996) has
shown that moganite is measurably less stable than quartz,
which in turn suggests that moganite has a higher solubility
than quartz. As chalcedony and chert are intimate mixtures
of quartz and moganite, studies of chalcedony solubility must
reflect the dissolution characteristics
of moganite. However,
published data for chalcedony solubility are fairly rare. Fournier and Rowe ( 1966) analyzed a geode from Death Valley,
California, and they reported chalcedony solubility at seven
temperatures
between 125” and 255°C. Using chalcedony
from a Montana basalt, Fournier ( 1973) added six more
solubility values from 92” to 259°C. These data were consistent with the previous measurements
and based on those
results, Foumier (1977) generated a chalcedony
geothermometer. These experiments
revealed that chalcedony
is
more soluble than quartz at low temperature, but the difference in solubility decreases with increased temperature, becoming similar above 200°C. In addition, Amorsson et al.
(1983) have reported a solubility function based on data
from natural geothermal systems assumed to be in equilibrium with chalcedony. A subsequent study (Gislason et al.,
1993) has shown that the chalcedony used by Foumier contains 85 wt% quartz and 15 wt% moganite.
Thermodynamic
measurements
of chalcedony are equally
sparse. Walther and Helgeson ( 1977) calculated the standard
state enthalpy and Gibbs free energy of formation for chalcedony at 25°C and 1 bar; for this analysis they fitted the
data of Foumier and Rowe ( 1966) and Foumier ( 1973) with
Maier-Kelley
heat capacity power function coefficients and
the standard molal third law entropy of quartz. The inherent
assumption in their study is that chalcedony is simply finegrained quartz. Petrovic et al. ( 1996) made the first efforts
to resolve the separate contributions of moganite and quartz
to the thermodynamic
character of chalcedony. By a combination of high-temperature
solution calorimetry and transposed temperature drop methods, they determined that the
standard molar enthalpy of formation of pure moganite is
3.4 kJ/mole higher than that of quartz at 25°C and 1 bar.
In light of the scarcity of solubility measurements
for
chalcedony, we have attempted to define the dissolution kinetics and thermodynamic
properties for pure moganite. As
endmember
moganite has not yet been synthesized,
this
study utilized a suite of natural samples with variable ratios
of quartz and moganite. We pursued these objectives in the
following fashion: ( 1) The temperature dependence
of the
dissolution rate of pure quartz was measured at pH 3.5. This
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the mixed flow reactor used in
this study.

pH is close to the zero point of charge and to the minimum
rate of quartz dissolution (e.g., Brady and Walther, 1990;
Dove, 1995). (2) The temperature dependence of the dissolution rate of quartz/moganite
mixtures was measured at pH
3.5 in order to calculate the dissolution rate of pure moganite.
(3) Using principles of detailed balancing and of equal precipitation rates among the silica polymorphs (Rimstidt and
Barnes, 1980), we calculated the temperature dependence
of the equilibrium constant for the transformation
of moganite to quartz utilizing the measured dissolution rates of quartz
and moganite. (4) The temperature dependence of this constant yielded thermodynamic
parameters for moganite.
2. EXPERIMENTAL

METHODS

2.1. Mixed Flow Reactor
The mixed flow reactor depicted in Fig. 1 was used to perform
all the dissolution rate experiments. Application of mixed flow reactors to measure mineral dissolution rates have been described in
detail by Dove and Crerar (1990)) Berger et al. ( 1994), and Oelkers
and Schott ( 1995). The inflow solution used in this study was pure
deionized water adjusted to pH 3.5 by adding Merck Reagent Grade
HCl. A High Precision/High
Pressure Liquid Chromatography
Pump
provided a continuous fluid flow ranging from 0.05 to 10 gm/min
during the experiments. The precision of the fluid flow settings was
24%. The volume of the titanium reactor was 400 mL. The solution
within the reactor was stirred by a Parr magnetically
driven stirrer,
the temperature
controlled by a Parr controlled furnace, and the
pressure by a back pressure regulator. The temperature of individual
experiments
ranged from 57°C to 25O”C, and pressure was kept
slightly above the liquid-vapour
curve. The fluid flowed out of the
reactor through a one micron titanium filter and it was quenched
immediately
upon leaving the reactor before passing through the
back pressure regulator to the outlet, where it was sampled.
At the beginning of each experiment the reactor was dismantled
at ambient conditions. A specific mass of dry solid was placed in
the reactor. The reactor was then filled with the starting solution,
closed, and placed in the furnace. The temperature, pressure, flow,
and stirring rate were adjusted to desired settings. Fluid flow rate and
composition were measured regularly. When steady state conditions
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Table 1. Experimental no., moganilc/quartz mixtare sample no.. compcsilion of sotida, grain size.
specific surface ama of solids before and after experiments, mass of solids before and after experiments
Expai- Mo8anite/quauz
ment
“0.

Composition

mixture
sample
no.

moxanite
mole fraction

3
1
2

pure quartz
0.;75
0.22
0.42

1
2
3
4

4
5

0.85-0.75
0.82

X-Ray Diffraction

of MoganitelQuartz

0.15-0.25
0.18

10048
natural powder

Mixtures

All speciments were ground in a porcelain mortar under acetone
and smeared onto low-background
quartz plates. The data were obtained with a Scintag PAD V automated powder diffractometer
using
Cu Kol radiation and an intrinsic-Ge solid state detector. Step scans
were performed from 3” to 80” 20 with counting times of 10 s per
0.03” step. Rietveld refinements were performed with the General
Structure Analysis System (GSAS)
of Larson and Von Dreele
( 1994). Refined parameters included scale factor, background,
sample displacement,
Lorentzian peak width contributions,
and unit cell
dimensions. Starting unit cell parameters for quartz were taken from
Wright and Lehmann ( 1981), and starting parameters for moganite
were obtained from Miehe et al. (1988).
Final ratios of R,, to
expected R,, were below 2.3 for all samples. The precision of the
moganite/quartz
mass fraction measurements
was t5%.
2.3. Solids:

Quartz

The endmember quartz used in the present study originated from
Sk6gdalsgi1, Reydarfordur,
East Iceland (Natural Museum of Iceland, ref. no. 430). This solid was ground in a steel grinding jar
with a steel cylinder (Siebtechnik)
and dry sieved to obtain a 25074 pm size fraction. This fraction was cleaned ultrasonically
in
deionized water, etched for 45 min in an HF(5%)
- HzS04 (0.1
N) solution, cleaned several times in an HZSOd (0.1 N) solution and
deionized water, and then dried at 120°C. This cleaning and etching
procedure is similar to that of Holdren and Berner ( 1979). The
solubility of this sample was measured at 92°C and one bar for 150
days using a batch reactor. Its measured solubility was identical to
corresponding
measurements
reported
by Fournier
and Potter
(1982).
Following
this solubility measurement,
the sample was
cleaned in deionized water, dried at 12O”C, and stored until it was
used again in the mixed flow reactor experiments described below.
The specific surface area of this material is given in Table I.
2.4. Solids:

Moganite/Quartz

size
Mm
250-74
200-50
200-50
100-48

were confirmed, experimental
conditions were changed (temperature, pressure, and flow rate).
Aqueous silica concentration
was measured using the molybdate
blue method of Koroleff ( 1976) with the aid of a Cole Parmer
Spectrophotometer
and Tecnicon Auto-Analyzer.
The precision of
the measurements
was within 3% for concentrations
above 50 pg/
kg Si, but close to 10% for the 50- 10 pg/kg Si concentration.
The pH of these solutions was measured at room temperature after
sampling.
2.2. Powder

Grain

auartx
mole fraction
1
0.425
0.78
0.58

Mixtures

Mixed flow reactor experiments were performed on samples having three distinct moganitelquartz
compositions. Two additional moganitelquartz
compositions
were prepared and analyzed to better
understand
the variation of the surface areas of these solids as a
function of mineral composition. The mass fraction of moganite and
quartz in four of these five samples were measured by Rietveld
refinements of X-ray diffraction patterns of the mixtures as described
above. Because of the distinct nature of each sample, each was
uniquely prepared prior to surface area measurement
and their use
in experiments.
The origin and preparation
of each of these five

hAreahhSSh4l4SS

before
ma/g

after
ml/g
0.0485

5.74
0.935
2.48

after
B
10.08
3.78
0.817
0.050

26.6
47.4

samples are detailed
in Table 1.
2.4.1.

15.05
18.84

before
g
10.16
4.46
1.26
0.807

below;

a summary

of their properties

is given

Sample 1

This sample was provided by the United States National Museum
and is USNM Sample Number 47899. Its label described the sample
as: Quartz, variety Chalcedony: Pseudomorph after Coral from Hillsborough Bay near Tampa, Florida. The sample was donated to the
museum by W. G. Bartholomew.
Its composition is 22 wt% moganite and 78 wt% quartz. This sample was ground in a steel cylinder,
dry sieved to obtain the 50 pm and 200 pm size fraction and ultrasonically cleaned in acetone by discarding the ultra fine suspension at
the end of 8 min cleaning cycles. One cycle was adequate to remove
fine particles; two cleaning cycles were performed in total. The
sample was then dried overnight at 50°C.
2.4.2.

Sample 2

This sample was provided by R. A. Sheppard and bears the number HL-5OC. Its label describes the sample as: Unnamed Miocene.
Evaporitic chert near Hamey Lake, Hamey Co., Oregon. Its composition is 42 wt% moganite and 58 wt% quartz. This sample was first
ground in a steel cylinder and then ground in an agate mortar. It
was dry sieved to obtain the 48 pm to 100 pm size fraction, then
ultrasonically cleaned in acetone. One ten minute cleaning cycle was
adequate to remove fines; two cleaning cycles were performed in
total. The sample was then dried overnight at 50°C.
2.4.3.

Sample 3

This moganite/quartz
sample consists of a translucent chert that
is enveloped by a white powder. The sample originated from the
Mogan D ignimbrite formation near Mogan, Gran Canaria, Spain.
The mineralogical
composition of the white powder that envelopes
the sample is of the order of 75-85%
moganite by weight. The
translucent chert within the nodule contains less moganite, ranging
from 35% to 70% moganite. The white powder was scraped off the
chert before the chert was ground in a steel cylinder. The mixture
of the ground chert and the white powder was dry sieved to obtain
the 50-200 pm size fraction prior to its ultrasonic cleaning. Seven
6 min cleaning cycles in acetone, followed by five 3 min cleaning
cycles in deionized water, and one 6 min cleaning cycle in acetone
were needed to remove all of the fine particles. The composition of
the resulting sample is 57.5 wt% moganite and 42.5 wt% quartz.
The sample was then dried overnight at 50°C.
2.4.4.

Sample 4

This sample was obtained from the white powder that envelopes
the translucent chert in sample 3. The composition
of this sample
was not measured but estimated to be 75-85 wt% moganite and
15-25 wt% quartz. This sample was dry sieved to obtain the 48 pm
to 100 pm size fraction. The portion of the powder that did not pass
through the 100 pm sieve was lightly ground in an agate mortar and
dry sieved again. The sample was then ultrasonically
cleaned for
four ten minute cleaning cycles in acetone, followed by three seven
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Table 2. Results of experiment no.1. Dissolution rate of pure quartz,k+sisa. at pH 3.5
Sample

TieTP

sample35
sample 36
sample 37
sample 38
sample 41
sample 42
sample 43
sample 43b
sample 45
sample 46
sample 47
sample 48
sample49
sample50
sample5 1
sample56
sample 57

hours
574
597
621
625
689
721
737
742
761
164
165
766
768
770
771
888
904

q
PH at
flow rate
“C bars g/min 26 “C
208 35
0.983 3.55
3.54
208 35
0.995
3.54
208 35
0.982
3.54
208 35
0.984
3.54
169 35
0.975
168 35
0.970
3.54
3.55
168 35
0.982
3.59
0.963
168 35
241 48
7.280
3.50
3.50
241 48
6.690
241 48
6.750
3.50
3.50
241 48
6.860
3.51
242 48
6.840
6.989
3.50
243 48
243 48
6.820
3.50
3.41
127 3.5 0.995
127 35
0.991
3.52

minute cleaning cycles in deionized water and two in acetone.
sample was then dried overnight at 50°C.
2.4.5.

The

Sample 5

This sample is from the white powder that envelopes the translucent chert in sample 3. The composition
of this sample is 82 wt%
moganite and 18 wt% quartz. This sample was neither sieved nor
cleaned in order to provide information on the specific surface area
of natural moganite/quartz
mixtures.
2.5. Surface Area Measurements
The specific surface area of each of the quartz/moganite
mixtures
was measured by the three point BET method using Kr gas with a
He carrier on a Quantasorb Sorption System (Quantachrome
Carp)
The precision of the measurements
is 2 10%. The results for individual samples are shown in Table 1. The mass fractions of moganite
and quartz in each mixture, specific surface areas, and their mass
were used to estimate the surface area of each phase. The mass
fraction is equal to the mole fraction since the formula weight
(60.085 g) of the two phases is the identical. The volume fractions,
Xmogand X,,,, of each phase were calculated from the mole fractions,
the 22.688 cm3 molar volume of quartz (Robie et al., 1978) and the
22.968 cm3 molar volume for moganite. The molar volume of moganite was calculated from the formula weight and density reported
by Heaney (1994). The surface areas of individual phases, A,,,,
A mogrwere assumed to be proportional to their volume fractions such
that
A,,, = Xmug&tal

(1)

A mog = X,,zAm

(2)

refers to the total surface area of the quartzlmoganite
where A,,,,,
mixture, and X,,,,,%and X,,, refers to the volume fraction of the subscripted mineral.
2.6. Mass Balance for Flow Reactor

f k,s,Am,

where F,,,,, refer to the molal flow rate of Si (mole/s)

1000/T
K’
2.08
2.08
2.08
2.08
2.26
2.27
2.21
2.27
1.94
1.94
1.94
1.94
1.94
1.94
1.94
2.50
2.50

F S,,ln designates the molal flow rate of Si (mole/s)
in the inflow,
k,,,, is the dissolution rate of Si in the reactor per unit solid surface
area (mole/m’/s),
and A,,,,, is the total surface area of solids in
reactor (m*). When the reactor contains two simultaneously
dissolving SiOZ phases, in this case quartz and moganite, the mass balance
Eqn. 3 becomes
F SL”“,= F sun + (k+.svq,~Aqv f k+,smgAm,)

(4)

where k+,Sl.qIP,k+,s,.mogstand for the far from equilibrium dissolution
rate constants for quartz and moganite, respectively. It follows from
a comparison
of Eqns. 3 and 4 that if a quartzlmoganite
mixture
were treated as a single phase, these mass balance equations could
be rewritten
F s,.nut = Fs,,,. + ka+,s,A,o,,,

(5)

where
ka+,s,&ta, = k+s,,q&,fl

+ k+,s,,,,&Ln~

(6)

and k,+,s, designates an apparent rate constant for a quartz/moganite
mixture. The inlet and outlet mass flow rates, Fs,,ou, and F,,,,,. are
equal to the product of the mass flow rate, 4 in units of kg/s, and
the aqueous Si concentration
of the fluid in units of mole/kg:
F Smur = qmsl.o”t

(7)

Fs,.,~ = qms,.,n

(8)

in the
where ll~~,,,,,~and msi,ln designate the aqueous Si concentration
outlet and inlet solution, respectively.
Substituting
Eqns. 7 and 8
into 4 and solving for k+.S,.,nogfor the case where ms,,in is equal to
zero yields
k +..%.mog
=

qf%,out - kts,,qi/Aqt/
A mug

(9)

The resulting dissolution rate constants can be described as a function of temperature,
using the Arrhenius equation, which is given
by

Following Dove and Crerar (1990) Si mass balance in a mixed
flow reactor containing a single dissolving SiOZ phase that can be
expressed by
F Swut - Fsw

Ink,,
kiqll
qum
qm
mole/kg mole/m*/s mole/m*/s
5.50x10” 1.83~10’ -20.12
5.45x10” 1.84x10” -20.12
5.42~10“ 1.80~10-~ -20.14
5.42~10” l.8Ox1O-9 -20.13
7.68~10~ 2.53~10”’ -22.10
7.50~10~ 2.46~10”~ -22.12
7.55~10~ 2.51~10“~ -22.11
7.59x10d 2.47~10”’ -22.12
2.80~10” 6.89x1O-9 -18.79
2.87~10” 6.5OxlO-9 -18.85
2.81x10-’ 6.41x1C9 -18.87
2.80x10-’ 6.50~10’~ -18.85
2.86~10” 6.61x1U9 -18.83
2.91x10-’ 6.87~10‘~ -18.80
2.90x10“ 6.68x10+ -18.82
9.27x10” 3.12x10-” -24.19
9.27x10’ 3.11x10-” -24.19
mSiPu

(3)
in the outflow,

(10)
where A denotes a pre-exponential
factor, E, refers to an apparent
activation energy (J/mole),
R stands for the universal gas constant
(J/mole/K),
and T designates the temperature (K).
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and this regression line. It is compared to corresponding
results reported previously in the literature in Fig. 3. It can
be seen in this figure that the results obtained in the present
study are lower than for those of all corresponding studies.
The reason for the relatively slow rates obtained in the present study are probably that: ( 1) the dissolution rate measured
in this study at pH 3.5 is close to the minimum for the pH
dependent quartz dissolution rate and (2) only true steadystate results were used in the present study to define the
temperature dependence.
3.2. MoganiteIQuartz
Fig. 2. Temperature dependence of the dissolution rate of quartz
(k,,,,,,,,) at pH 3.5. The regression line in the figure (Eqn. 11) yields

an activation energy of 80.5 2 1.9 kJ/mole.

3.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Quartz dissolution rates were measured as a function of
temperature at far from equilibrium conditions and a quench
pH of 3.5. The dissolution rate of pure moganite was determined at these same conditions using quartz/moganite mixtures of variable moganite content.
3.1. Quartz
Steady state quartz dissolution rates obtained during experiment 1 are shown in chronological order in Table 2.
Despite its pretreatment and its use in a 150 day batch reactor
experiment, it took about 24 days (574 h) for this quartz
sample to reach steady-state dissolution. The initial quartz
mass was 10.16 g. The total quartz mass dissolved during
the experiment, calculated by time integration of concentration and mass flow, was 0.08 g, which is insignificant compared to the initial mass (Table 1). The surface area was
measured after the experiment. Because only a small fraction
of the total initial quartz mass was dissolved, and the results
shown in Table 2 are internally consistent, it seems likely
that there was little change in surface area during the experiment. The maximum relative error for k+.Si,qtris 16%. It is
calculated by adding up the average relative errors in the
measurements of the flow rate, q, the aqueous silica concentration, ms,,,,t, and the surface area, A. The rate measurements were carried out under conditions that were far enough
from equilibrium that negligible back reaction (precipitation) occurred. The maximum effect was 1% at 208°C.
Figure 2 illustrates the natural logarithm of the dissolution
rates listed in Table 2 as a linear function of inverse absolute
temperature. Regression of these data with the Arrhenius
Eqn. 10 yielded the activation energy of 80.5 kJ/mole with
a maximum relative error of 21.9 kJ/mole. This activation
energy is in the upper range of reported activation energies
for the quartz dissolution rate as summarized in Dove and
Rimstidt ( 1994) and Dove ( 1995). The solid line in Fig. 2
is consistent with the equation
In k+,sl,qtr = -0.0463
A close correspondence

80480
- RT

(11)

can be seen between the data points

Sample 3

Apparent steady state dissolution rates for moganite/
quartz sample 3 obtained during experiment 2 are listed in
chronological order in Table 3. These results are listed as
apparent dissolution rates as these were computed assuming
the moganiteiquartz mixture was a single phase. Steady state
dissolution was attained in less than 26 h after initiating the
experiment at 199°C. The initial mixture mass was 4.46 g.
The total mass dissolved during the experiment, calculated
by time integration of the silica mass flow rate, was 0.68 g
or 15% of the initial mass. The surface area was measured
before the experiment. To assess if there was a significant
change in reactive surface area during the experiment, the
initial steady state conditions were rerun at the end of the
experiment. The relative difference between the two steady
state dissolution rates is less than 7% indicating only minor
changes in surface area during the experiments. The rate
measurements were carried out under conditions far from
equilibrium where very little back reaction (precipitation)
occurred. The maximum effect was 17% at the highest temperature for quartz in the quartz/moganite mixtures.
The results listed in Table 3 for the apparent dissolution
rate of the mixture are shown graphically in Fig. 4. The
distribution of the symbols depicted in Fig. 4 demonstrate
the internal consistency and precision of the data used to
calculate the pure moganite dissolution rates. The pure mo-

-15
Tester et al., 1994

Rimstidt and Barnes, 1980

-35Y
0

50

100

150 200
T (“C)

250

3

Fig. 3. Comparison of selected studies on the temperature dependence of the dissolution rate of quartz (k+,s,,,,,) in pure water and
at pH 3.5 (this study).
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Table 3. Results of experiment no.2. Apparentdissolution rate. La. of the moganite.&uarhMI
and dissolution rate of endmembermogaaite,k;s-, at pH 3.5
T

P

hours
sample 1
26
sample2
28
sample3
46
sample4
49
sample5
52
sample6
69
sample7
70
sample8
73
sample9
76
sample10 78
sample 11 92
sample 12 94
sample 13 97
sample 14 100
sample 15 116
sample16 119
sample17 122
sample 18 124
sample19 125
sample23 219
sample24 236
sample25 244
sample 26 260
sample27 262
sample28 264

“c
199
199
200
199
199
162
162
162
162
163
123
123
124
124
93
93
94
93
94
59
59
58
197
197
198

bars
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
37
36
36
36
36
36
36

sample 29

199

36

=mPle

Time

266

q
what
flow rate
gfmin 26 “C
3.56
3.80
3.55
3.86
3.53
3.78
3.52
3.77
3.52
3.79
3.50
3.73
3.50
3.73
3.50
3.70
3.50
3.67
3.50
3.74
3.48
3.74
3.48
3.74
3.48
3.71
3.48
3.62
3.48
3.91
3.48
3.91
3.47
3.96
3.49
3.94
3.47
3.98
3.55
0.96
3.55
0.98
3.56
0.97
3.49
3.86
3.49
3.85
3.49
3.87
3.85

3.50

Ratek
lu t.Si
mixture mixture
moleikg mole/m% mole/m’/s
6.04~10~ 150x10
-20.32
6.OOxlO~ 1.51~10’ -20.31
5.99~10~ 1.48~10’ -20.33
6.04~10~ 1.48~10’ -20.33
6.05~10~ 1.50~10-~ -20.32
1.71x10+ 4.15xW
-21.60
l.70x104 4.13xlo’” -21.61
1.7lxlO~ 4.14xW0
-21.61
1.70~10~ 4.08~10”~ -21.62
l.70x104 4.14xlO’O -21.60
2.27~10’~ 5.53~10”’ -23.62
2.23~10.’ 544x10”
-23.64
2.23~10.’ 5.4OxlU” -23.64
2.23x10-’ 5.26~10”’ -23.67
3.52~10~ 8.99x10-” -25.43
3.52~10~ 8.99~10”~ -25.43
3.33x10d 8.6lx10”2 -25.48
3.33~10~ 8.57~10”~ -25.48
3.21~10~ 8.34~10”~ -25.51
1.05x10* 6.55~10’” -28.05
1.05~10~ 6.71x10-” -28.03
1.05~10~ 6.65~10” -28.04
6.16x104 1.55xl0‘9 -20.28
6.21~10~ 1.56~10’ -20.28
6.30~10” 1.59x10+ -20.26
mSiPrt

6.42~10”

ganite dissolution rates (k +,si,,,Og),calculated using Eqn. 9
and data listed in Table 3 are given in Table 3. These computed rates are also shown graphically in Fig. 5 together
with corresponding results for pure quartz. Regression of
the pure moganite data by the Arrhenius Eqn. 10 yields an
activation energy of 70.5 kJ/mole with a maximum relative
error of 24.5 kJ/mole (Fig. 5). The line passing through
the symbols corresponding to the computed dissolution rate
constants for pure moganite in Fig. 5 is consistent with the
equation

m"gmiko.575/
2

2.2

2.4

2.8

3

Fig. 4. Temperaturedependenceof the apparentdissolutionrate
for the moganiteO.S~/quartzO 42 mixture

(sample

3, experiment

-20.24

Ink+*
lOOOn:
k*sb
mogaaite moganite
mole/m”/s mole/m’/s
K’
1.73~10’ -20.18
2.12
l.75x104
-20.16
2.12
1.65~10’ -20.22
2.11
1.7OxlO~ -20.19
2.12
1.72~10’ -20.18
2.12
5.71xl@‘” -21.28
2.30
5.67~10’~ -21.29
2.30
5.68xRY” -21.29
2.30
5.58x10-” -21.31
2.30
5.61~10”~ -21.30
2.29
7.95x10”’ -23.26
2.52
7.80~10”’ -23.27
2.52
7.63x10-” -23.30
2.52
7.38~10”’ -23.33
2.52
1.34x10”’ -25.03
2.73
134x10”
-25.03
2.73
1.26~10”’ -25.10
2.72
1.27~10”’ -25.09
2.73
1.21x10-” -25.13
2.72
9.%x W3
-27.63
3.01
l.o2x1o-‘2 -27.61
3.01
1.02x10-‘2 -27.61
3.02
1.5’0x10~ -20.08
2.13
1.91x10+ -20.08
2.13
l.94x104
-20.06
2.12
1.93x10+ -20.07
2.12

In k+,si,mog
= -0.975

2).

70502
- -

(12)

RT

It can be seen in Fig. 5 that there is a close correspondence

’ 1.9 2.1 2.3
Iooo/r

q"artzo.425
2.6

1.61~10~

mixhue,

2.5 2.7
(I/K)

2.9

2

Fig. 5. Temperature
dependence of the dissolution rate for endmember moganite, k+.si,,,g (experiment 2), and quartz, k+,S,,q,, (experiment 1). The regression line for moganite (Eqn. 12) yields an
activation energy of 70.5 -C 4.5 kJ/mole.
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Kinetic and thermodynamic properties of moganite
Table 4. Results of cxpcrimu~tno. 3. Calculatedtotal surface area at the time of sampling, b, apparent dissolution rate. &+,si.of the
mogsnitc&qusr&s mixlure, and tbc dissolutionrate of endmembermogsnite. tSipq. at pH 3.5
Sample

Tme

T

P

ssmplcI5
sample 16
sample 17
sample 18
sample 2 1
sample 22
sample 24
sample 25
sample 26
sample 27
sample 28
sample 29
sample 30
sample31

hours
113
117
120
124
144
147
160
163
165
167
184
186
188
190

“C bars
199 37
199 37
199 37
199 37
95 37
93 36
150 37
153 37
153 36
153 35
199 36
200 36
200 36
200 36

q
flow rah
@in
3.85
3.80
3.79
3.77
3.56
3.63
3.45
3.32
3.08
2.97
2.76
2.70
2.70
2.68

pH
at
26oC
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.49
3.49

my,

Solid Sp. surfleft ace srea
mole/kg
g
m’lg
2.64x104 0.940 15.1
2.64x104 0.925 15.1
2.64x104 0.915 15.1
2.69x104 0.900 15.1
1.17x10* 0.899 15.1
l.15x104 0.899 15.1
3.23~10” 0.894 15.1
3.32~10.’0.893 15.1
3.4lxlo’J 0.893 15.1
3.59xlo-J 0.892 15.1
3.31~10~ 0.837 15.1
3.34~10“ 0.830 15.1
3.38~10~ 0.824 15.1
3.40~10~ 0.817 15.1

between the computed rate constants and the line indicating the consistency
of these rates with the Arrhenius equation.
3.3. MoganitelQuartz

Sample 1

Apparent steady-state dissolution rates obtained using moganite/quartz
mixture 1 generated during experiment 3 are
shown in chronological
order in Table 4. Transient state
apparent dissolution rates obtained prior to the attainment
of the first steady-state during this experiment are illustrated
in Fig. 6. As can be seen in Fig. 6, transient state apparent
dissolution rates increased initially with time. This is likely
due to the initial specific surface area increase (Table 1)
resulting from a selective dissolution on the surface of the

moganiteO 22/quartz0 78 at 199 “C
8,
7-

Gi 5- 4-

30
0

1

2
3
4
Time (days)

5

6

Fig. 6. Initial Si concentration increase in the outflow, tnSl,out,
with
time in experiment 3 ( moganiteo22/quartz0.x), reflecting an initial
surface area increase.

A-I
area
ma
14.2
13.9
13.8
13.5
13.5
13.5
13.5
13.4
13.4
13.4
12.6
12.5
12.4
12.3

Rate
tsi
LnkrSbl t.+
mixture mixhue moganite moganitc
mole/ma/s molelmZ/s mole/m*/s mole/m*/s
1.20~10’ -20.54 1.25x10+ -20.50
l.2Oxlo-9 -20.54 1.27~10” -20.48
1.22x10+ -20.53 l.33x109 -20.44
125x10~ -20.50 1.48x10’9 -20.33
5.14x10-‘* -25.99 1.14x10”’ -25.20
5.15x10’” -25.99 1.30x10‘” -25.07
1.38~10”’ -22.70 l.80xlo’” -22.44
1.37xlo”O -22.71 1.76~10”’ -22.46
l.30x10”0 -22.76 1.46xlo”” -22.65
l.33x10”” -22.74 1.56~10-‘~ -22.58
1.21~10’~ -20.53 l.30xlo’9 -20.46
1.21~10” -20.54 l.10xlU9 -20.63
1.23x10* -20.52 1.21x10* -20.53
1.23~10-~ -20.51 1.23~10’ -2052

1cWr
K”
2.12
2.12
2.12
2.12
2.72
2.73
2.35
2.35
2.35
2.35
2.12
2.11
2.11
2.11

mixture. The total mass dissolved during the experiment was
35% of the initial mass (Table 1). The total surface area,
A,,,,,, for the steady-state
results was calculated from the
final specific surface area given in Table 1 and the mass of
the remaining solid at the end of the experiment
time of
sampling given in Table 4. The endmember moganite dissolution rates calculated from Eqn. 9 using the data in Table
4 are given in Table 4. The rate measurements
were carried
out under conditions far from equilibrium where very little
back reaction (precipitation)
occurred. The maximum effect
was 17% at the highest temperatures for quartz in the quartz/
moganite mixtures.
3.4. MoganitelQuartz

Sample 2

The apparent dissolution rates of moganite/quartz
sample
2 obtained during experiment 4 are shown in chronological
order in Table 5. Transient state apparent dissolution rates
obtained prior to the attainment of the first steady state during
this experiment at a temperature of 138°C are illustrated in
Fig. 7. As can be seen in this figure the transient state apparent rates decreased with time, consistent with a rapid dissolution of high energy sites. Steady-state conditions were not
obtained during this experiment
at temperatures
of 176”,
208”, and 240°C. The specific surface area of the mixture
increased dramatically throughout these higher temperature
conditions (Table I ). As a consequence.
94% of the initial
mass dissolved during the experiment ( Table 1). The apparent steady state dissolution rates of this mixture can be deduced from these data, however, by assuming a continuous
specific surface area increase while the experiment was kept
at 176” and 208°C and using a solid mass calculated by the
numerical integration of the outlet aqueous silica concentration with time. Although this procedure yields rates consistent with the other experiments, they have not been included
in further analyses because of their high uncertainty. The
rate measurements
were carried out under conditions far
from equilibrium where very little back reaction (precipitation) occurred. The maximum back reaction effect was 14%
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RcsuJts ofcxpcrimcnt no. 4. Calculated mt.aJsurface area at the tbt of sam@mg. A,_.,, apparent dJ.ssoJutJon rate. k.eQriof
the moganitc&quar&,
mixture, a0d Ihe dissolution rate of &member moganitc. kalr.
at pH 3.5

sample

Tie

T

q

pH

flow rate
at
&in
26oC
1.91
3.56
1.91
3.51
1.92
3.55
1.91
3.52

mriu
Si
mole/kg
4.81x10*
4.81~10~
4.88~10’
4.88~10’

S0lkJ sp. surf- &&&
left *cc area
g
m’/g
0.800
2.48
0.800
2.48
0.800
2.48
0.800
2.48

area
m’
1.99
1.99
1.99
1.99

Rate
htv
mixture
mixhln
molehn’ls mol&?/s
7.70x10”
-23.29
7.7Oxl~”
-23.29
7.84~10”’
-23.27
7.83xlO”’
-23.27

Iza,
hl;.m
moganitc
moganite
moWm’/s mole/m’/6
l.O8~1O’*~ -22.95
l.O8~10’~
-22.95
1.11~10’~
-22.92
1.15~10”~
-22.89

K”
2.43
2.43
2.43
2.44

hours
51
74
80
99

v
138
138
138
137

sample13
sample 14

215
221

240
240

1.96
1.96

3.56
3.52

1.70x10” 0.340
1.51~10’ 0.280

18.8
18.8

6.47
5.30

8.56~10”
9.33xlQ’

-18.58
-18.49

1.18~10”
1.36~10~

-18.26
-18.11

1.95
1.95

sample 15

239

240

1.97

3.53

9.07x104 0.120

18.8

2.3O

1.3OxlO”

-18.16

2.22x10J

-17.62

1.95

sample
sample
sample
sample

6
7
7
8

at the highest temperatures for quartz in the quartzlmoganite
mixtures.
The temperature dependence of the dissolution rates for
pure moganite, k+,s,,,,, , obtained from all the experiments
described above are shown in Fig. 8. Regression of the data
in Fig. 8 yields essentially the same activation energy as
regression on the pure moganite data retrieved from the moganite/quartz sample 3. The additional data results only in
additional scatter. Taking account of this figure it can be
inferred that at 25”C, moganite dissolves 7.4 times faster
than quartz, but the difference decreases with increasing temperature.

K eq..q== k+,Si,qtzlk-.Sqtz

4. RETRIEVAL

OF THERMODYNAMIC

K eq.,mog= k+,si,mogfk-,si,qtr

k+,si,mogKq.,qtz

(16)

k+.si,qtz

The thermodynamic properties of moganite were computed in the present study by taking account of the principle
of detailed balancing. According to the principle of detailed
balancing the equilibrium constant, Keq.,qrr,for the reaction
(13)

The equilibrium constant for the transformation
according to the reaction

of moganite

to quamKq.,tr,

Si02,moE = SiO,,,,

(17)

K eq Jr = Keq.,moJKq.,qtz

(18)

can be written as

equal to the ratio of the dissolution and precipitation rates

o.9 ,

(15)

Combining Eqns. 14 and 15 yields

DATA

SiO2,,,,= SiOzcaqJ

(14)

Rimstidt and Barnes ( 1980) found the precipitation rate of
all the silica polymorphs to be identical. Thus, k_,s,,qtc is
assumed to be equal to that of moganite, k_,ll,mog. It follows
that the equilibrium constant for the moganite dissolution
reaction ( Kq.,mag) can be computed from

K eq.,mog =

is

l@Xfl

mogadeo,42/quatio~58 at 138 ‘;

:
[ ? ?In k+,si,m,,g from 58% mog
i 0 In k, Isi 9mog from 22% mog.
i A In k, si mog from 42% mog.
19
:

E -19
2
‘-d -21
E
-23
z-25
.z
A:_ -27

A

A

AA

o.l:.....,‘....,‘.~~‘,““‘,’
24
48
72
0
Tie (hours)

A,
96

Fig. 7. Classical mixed flow reactor initial Si outflow concentration (r~,,~.,) decrease with time in experiment
4 (moganiteo4,/
quartzosR), reflecting initial dissolution of high energy sites.

= -29
1.7 1.9 2.1 2.3 2.5 2.7 2.9 3.1
looon
(l/K)
Fig. 8. Temperature
dependence of the dissolution rate for endmember moganite. Results from experiments
2, 3, and 4 on the
indicated moganite/quartz
mixtures. The line is regressed only on
the moganiteo58/quartz,,,42 mixture and is the same as the one in Fig.
5 and formulated by Eqn. 12.

Kinetic

The logarithm

of a combination

of Eqns. 16 and 18 is given

%og,Tr.Pr
= S&Tr,Pr- sr,Tr,Pr

(19)

The standard state Gibbs free energy of reaction
P, is -4968.30 J/mole, calculated by

by
In K,,,t, = ln k+.Sl,mog- ln k+.~,,~~~
It follows from the Arrhenius
is equivalent to
ln I&.,~ = (-0.975

-

Eqns.

11 and 12 that Eqn. 19

70502lRT)-

(-0.0463
- 80480iRT)= -0.929+ 9978/RT (20)
Note that if a plot of In Keq,tr
vs.reciprocal temperature is
linear, the heat capacity for reaction 17, A&,
is equal to
zero, and
In

AS&~

Ke,,t,
=-

R

(21)

RT

(22)

H:,rnog.~r.~r= H?.qte.~r.~r- H$rr,~r

The standard state entropy for moganite at T,and P, is 58.245
J/mole/K,
calculated from the following equation, using the
state entropy

for quartz,

S&Tr,Pr, from Navrotsky

-2

-2.5

Z
2

-?

moganite, this study

-3.5

-4

G&R

= %,~r,~r - i”SPr.~r,~r

(23)
17 at

T,and

(24)

The standard state Gibbs free energy of moganite formation
from the elements at T,and P,is -851313 J/mole, calculated
by the following equation, using the standard state Gibbs
free energy of formation from the elements for quartz, at the
reference temperature
and pressure, Gy,qe,Tr,Pr (Navrotsky
1994)
G:,mag.~r.~r= GY.qtz.~r,~r- G&r

AHP,,T<

--

where SE and HP,refer to the entropy and enthalpy of reaction 17 (see Nordstrom and Munoz, 1985). Comparison of
Eqns. 20 and 21 reveals that AC,,,, can be taken to be equal
and
to zero, and SP, and HP,are equal to 16.80 J/mol/K
9978 J/mol, respectively. The standard state enthalpy of formation for moganite, from the elements at the reference
temperature (25°C) and pressure (one bar), Hy,,,g,Tr,Rr
was
calculated to be -900722
J/mole using the standard state
enthalpy of formation from the elements for quartz, at the
reference temperature
and pressure, HT,qtz,Tr,Pr,
as reported
by Navrotsky (1994) using

standard
(1994)

1201

and thermodynamic properties of moganite

(25)

The thermodynamic
properties for moganite can be calculated as a function of temperature and pressure, using the
Gibbs free energy, enthalpy, and entropy values generated
above, together with the heat capacity function for quartz
given by Walther and Helgeson ( 1977) and the molar volume of moganite reported by Heaney ( 1994). These properties can be combined with the corresponding
thermodynamic
properties of aqueous silica generated, utilizing equations
and parameters summarized by Shock et al. ( 1989)) to compute moganite solubility as a function of temperature and
pressure. The results of such calculations are listed in Table 6
and illustrated graphically in Fig. 9. The computed moganite
solubilities
shown in this figure can be compared to the
corresponding values for quartz taken from Walther and Helgeson ( 1977) and for amorphous silica reported by Foumier
and Marshall ( 1988). The solubility of quartz, as regressed
by Walther and Helgeson (1977) along the liquid-vapour
curve, is slightly lower than the corresponding
values reported by Foumier and Potter ( 1982) at high (> 150°C)
and low temperatures
(<25”C).
Using the thermodynamic
parameters of Walther and Helgeson ( 1977) for quartz and
the thermodynamic
formulations
and parameters
for the
aqueous silica species of Shock et al. ( 1989) for the calculation of quartz solubility along the liquid-vapour
curve increases this difference to some extent. It is worth noting
that plausible errors in the heat capacity of quartz and the
thermodynamic
properties of aqueous silica will be propagated to the moganite solubility. To estimate computational
uncertainties the results of individual pure moganite steadystate dissolution rates were used to generate corresponding
solubilities using the approach outlined above. These results
are superimposed
on Fig. 9. A close agreement is seen between these individual points and the computed moganite
solubility curve.
5. DISCUSSION

m

5.1. Change in X mogand X qtzduring the Experiments

Walther and Helgeson, 1977;
Shock et al., 1989

T ("C)

‘

Fig. 9. The temperature
dependence of the moganite, quartz, and
amorphous
silica equilibrium
constants
along the liquid-vapour
curve. The circles represent data calculated from experiment 3 as
explained in the text.

In the retrieval of moganite dissolution rate constants it
was assumed that the volume fractions of moganite and
quartz in the mixture did not change during the experiments
despite the fact that moganite dissolves faster than quartz.
This assumption is justified, in part, because the bulk of the
solid dissolved at high temperature,
(200-24O”C),
where
the difference in the dissolution rates of quartz and moganite
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Table 6. Temperature dependence of the apparent standard molal enthalpy of formation. AH’(T). and standard molal
third law entropy for moganite, S’(T). Temperature and pressure dependence of the apparent standard molal Gibbs
free energy of formation AG”(T, P) for moganite, quartz, and aqueous silica, and the equilibrium constants for the
hydrolysis of moganite and quartz
T

P

AH(T)
Temp.”
S(T)
moganite moganite conk

“C

bars

J/mole

J/mole/K

25

1.00

-900723

58.25

0
10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90
loo
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.433
1.985
2.701
3.614
4.760
6.161
7.920
10.03
12.55
15.55

-901795
-901376
-900944
-900499
-9oc043
-899576
-899099
-898612
-898117
-897613
-897100
-896580
-896052
-895518
-894976
-894428
-893873
-893312
-892745
-892172
-891594

54.49
56.00
57.50
58.99
60.47
61.94
63.39
64.83
66.25
67.66
69.05
70.43
71.79
73.13
74.46
75.77
77.07
78.35
79.61
80.86
82.10

J/mole

AGO

Press.”

J/mole

conk mogauite
J/mole J/mole

0 -851314
1409
857
289
-293
-890
-150.2
-2129
-2770
-3426
-4095
-4779
-5476
-6187
-6912
-7650
-8401
-9165
-9942
-10732
-11535
-12349

-849905
-850457
-851025
-85 1607
-852205
-852817
-853443
-854085
-854740
-855410
-856093
-856791
-857502
-858226
-858964
-859715
-860480
-861257
-862047
-862849
-863664

AG(T,P) AG(T,P)@ AG(T.P)” log &
quartz

mog

J/mole

Si4,,,
J/mole

log K,
qum

0

-851314

-856239

-833411

-3.137

-3.999

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
4
6
9
12
16
21
27
33

-849905
-850457
-851025
-851607
-852205
-852817
-853443
-854085
-854740
-855410
-856093
-856790
-857499
-858222
-858958
-859707
-860468
-861241
-862026
-862822
-863630

-855252
-855636
-856034
-856447
-856876
-857319
-857776
-858248
-858735
-859235
-859750
-860277
-860818
-861372
-861939
-862518
-863110
-8637 14
-864330
-864958
-865597

-83 1028
-832130
-833020
-833775
-834442
-835051
-835622
-836170
-836704
-837231
-837758
-838287
-838822
-839365
-839919
-840484
-841061
-841651
-842254
-842870
-843500

-3.610
-3.381
-3.208
-3.073
-2.963
-2.872
-2.794
-2.727
-2.668
-2.615
-2.567
-2.522
-2.482
-2.443
-2.407
-2.373
-2340
-2.309
-2.279
-2.250
-2.222

-4.632
-4.336
-4.101
-3.907
-3.742
-3.599
-3.474
-3.361
-3.259
-3.165
-3.079
-2.998
-2.922
-2.851
-2.784
-2.720
-2.659
-2.601
-2.545
-2.49 1
-2.439

“‘Ihe temperature contribution to the apparent Gibbs free energy of formation. *me pressure contribution to the
apparent Gibbs free energy of formation. “‘From Walther and Helgeson (1977). DFrom Shock et al. (1989)

is small. If the volume fractions changed significantly during
experiment 2, the apparent dissolution rate of the mixture
would have been lower at the end of the experiment than
during the beginning. As can be seen in Fig. 4, such was
not the case. The chronology of this experiment was such
that experiments
were first performed at 2OO”C, then in sequence, 162”, 123”, 93”, 58”, and then back up to 200°C
(Table 3). The rates at the end of the experiments at 200°C
are slightly greater (6%) than at the beginning at 2Oo”C, but
not lower, as would be expected if the volume fraction of
quartz had increased significantly and that of moganite had
decreased. The internal consistency of all the data points in
Fig. 4 suggests a constant surface area and constant volume
fraction for each phase of the moganite/quartz
mixture during the experiment.

‘5.2. Precipitation

Rates of the Silica Polymorphs

Equal precipitation rates of moganite and quartz were assumed in retrieving thermodynamic
data from the kinetic
data. Rimstidt and Barnes ( 1980) found that a single rate
constant expression accurately described the precipitation of
quartz, cu-cristobalite, ,&cristobalite,
and amorphous silica.
Renders et al. ( 1995) found the activation energy of precipi-

tation rate
determined
tion lead to
tate by the

for synthetic cristobalite to be similar to those
for quartz and amorphous silica. This observathe conclusion that all silica polymorphs precipisame rate-limiting elementary reaction.

5.3. Thermodynamic

Data Derived from Soluhility
Experiments and Calorimetry

As referred to in the introduction, Petrovic et al. ( 1996)
measured the enthalpy of solution at 977 K and the heat
content (HV7, - HTV8) of quartz/moganite
mixtures by the
combination
of high temperature
solution calorimetry and
transposed
temperature
drop calorimetry.
Their measurements were obtained from some of the same moganite/quartz
mixtures used in the present study. Taking account of these
results they calculated the standard molar enthalpy of formation of pure moganite at 25°C and one bar to be -907.3 ?
1.2 kJ/mole, which is 6.6 Id/mole more negative than that
generated in this study (-900.7
k.l/mole). The difference
in thermodynamic
data derived from calorimetry,
phase
equilibria, and aqueous solubility measurements
is not uncommon. For example in the case of analcime, the standard
state enthalpy and Gibbs free energy of formation from the
elements at 25°C and one bar, generated from different meth-
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ods, have been found to vary by as much as 9.3 Id/mole and
10.9 Id/mole, respectively (Helgeson et al., 1978; Johnson et
al., 1982; Murphy et al., 1995).
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5.4. Crystal Size and Standard State of Moganite
The overall Gibbs free energy of a crystal is the sum of
the structure energy, the energy associated with crystal defects, the degree of hydration, and the free energy of the
surface (e.g., Stumm and Morgan, 1981). The surface energy contribution to the total energy is ordinarily small, but
when the ratio of surface to volume is large, as it is for very
small particles or very porous, irregularly shaped particles,
then the surface free energy can alter the chemical properties
of crystals, such as solubilities, significantly. This is important when the specific surface area of crystals is greater
than a few square meters per gram (Eniistiin and Turkevich,
1960; Stumm and Morgan, 1981) . The variation of the equilibrium constant for the dissolution reaction of a mineral
with its surface area can be computed using (Entistiin and
Turkevich, 1960; Stumm and Morgan, 1981)

(26)
where KSrefers to the apparent equilibrium constant for the
crystals with a high surface area, KS,stands for the solubility
of macrocrystalline mineral, y denotes the interfacial free
energy of the crystal face or solid surface, which is equal to
3.6 x 1O-5 J/cm2 for quartz (Parks, 1984), and S represents
the molar surface area of the dissolving solid.
The specific surface area of moganite/quartz sample 3
was 5.74 m’/g. Taking account of this surface area, the
volume fraction of quartz in this mixture, and Eqn. 26, it is
estimated that the equilibrium constant for the quartz in this
sample is 0.016 log units higher than that of macrocrystalline
quartz at O”C, but only 0.0082 log units higher at 25O”C,
which is well within the experimental uncertainty of the
solubility measurements presented above.
Unstable polymorphs have a lower surface Gibbs free
energy than stable polymorphs (Stumm and Morgan, 1981).
The surface Gibbs free energy of amorphous silica is 0.45
x 10m5J/cm’ (Alexander,
1957), considerably
lower than
that of quartz. As shown in Fig. 9, the solubility of moganite
lies between that of amorphous silica and pure quartz. Therefore, the surface free energy of moganite probably lies between 0.45 X 10m5 and 3.6 X lo-’ J/cm2. Taking account

of these surface energies, the volume fraction of moganite
in sample 3, and the surface areas given in Table 1, it follows
that the solubilities of moganite generated in the present
study are from 0.016 and 0.0020 log units higher at 0°C than
macrocrystalline moganite, but only 0.0084 to 0.0011 log
units higher at 25o”C, or well within the experimental errors
of the solubilities generated in this study. It thus follows that
the standard state properties generated in the present study
are independent

of the surface free energy.
6. CONCLUDING

REMARKS

The kinetic and thermodynamic
results presented above
allow calculation of moganite behaviour in Earth surface

E 30:
j20;
m
2
lo'Ej
is:
0;
0

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
X

moganite

Fig. 10. Exponential increase in the specific surface area of moganite/quartz mixtures as the moganite volume fraction increases in
the mixture. The exponential equation given represents the curve.

environments. The specific dissolution rate of moganite is
7.4 times faster than that of quartz at pH 3.5 and 25°C. The
specific precipitation rate is probably similar for these two
polymorphs. As illustrated in Fig. 10, the surface area of
the moganite/quartz mixtures increases exponentially with
increasing moganite content. It follows that the apparent
dissolution rate and precipitation rate of moganite in nature
is much greater because of the enormous surface area of
moganite-rich moganite/quartz mixtures. The apparent activation energy of moganite dissolution is smaller than that
for quartz, making its dissolution rates less temperature dependent.
The standard state enthalpy and Gibbs free energy of formation from the elements at 25°C and one bar is 10 and 5
kJ/mole, respectively, more positive for moganite than
quartz. The standard state entropy for moganite at 25°C and
one bar is 17 J/mole/K greater than the one for quartz. The
logarithm of the equilibrium constant for moganite hydrolysis is -3.14 at 25°C and one bar, which corresponds to a
solubility of 44 mg/kg silica. In contrast, the logarithm of the
equilibrium constant for quartz hydrolysis is -4.00, which
corresponds to a solubility of 6 mg/kg silica.
The relative rapid dissolution rate of moganite and its
thermodynamic instability with respect to quartz is consistent
with the observation (Heaney and Post, 1992) that moganite
is depleted in weathered chert and chalcedony and supports
the diagenetic silica sequence proposed by Heaney ( 1995),
who documented a scarcity of moganite in rocks older than
100 m.y. Furthermore, the abundance of moganite in recent
arid environments can be explained to some extent by the
lack of water to mediate the dissolution of moganite and
simultaneous precipitation of quartz.
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